
MRS. ANTROBUS, SABINA, TELEGRAPH BOY 

 
MRS ANTROBUS: What about this cold weather? 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: Of course, I don’t know anything… but they say there’s a wall of ice moving 
down from the North, that’s what they say. We can’t get Boston by telegraph, and they’re 
burning pianos in Hartford… It moves everything in front of it, churches and post offices and 
city halls. I live in Brooklyn myself. 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: What are people doing about it? 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: Well… uh… Talking, mostly. Or just what you’d do a day in February. There are 
some that are trying to go South, and the roads are crowded; but you can’t take old people and 
children very far in a cold like this. 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: What’s this telegram you have for me? 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: If you wait just a minute; I’ve got to remember it… This telegram was flashed 
from Murray Hill to University Heights! And then by puffs of smoke from University Heights to 
Staten Island. And then by lantern from Staten Island to Plainfield, New Jersey. What hath God 
wrought!... “To Mrs. Antrobus, Excelsior, New Jersey: My dear wife, will be an hour late. Busy 
day at the office. Don’t worry the children about the cold just keep them warm. Burn 
everything except Shakespeare.” 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: Men! He knows I’d burn ten Shakespeares to prevent a child of mine from 
having one cold in the head. What does it say next? 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: “Have made great discoveries today have separated em from en.” 
 
SABINA: I know what that is, that’s the alphabet, yes it is. Mr. Antrobus is just the cleverest 
man. Why, when the alphabet’s finished, we’ll be able to tell the future and everything. 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: Then listen to this: “Ten tens make a hundred semicolon consequences far-
reaching.” 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: The earth’s turning to ice, and all he can do is to make up new numbers. 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: I – I can’t do this last part very well. (singing next part) “Happy w’dding 
ann’vers’ry to you, Happy ann’vers’ry to you –“ 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: Dolly! Frederick! Be quiet. 
 
TELEGRAPH BOY: (still singing) “Happy w’dding ann’vers’ry dear Eva; happy w’dding ann’vers’ry 
to you.” 
 
MRS ANTROBUS: Is that in the telegram? Are they singing telegrams now? The earth’s getting 
so silly no wonder the sun turns cold. 
 


